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Abstract 
Through citespace visualization and quantification methods, the analysis of academic 
research trends in the field of tourism under the COVID-19 situation can analyze the research 
hotspots in this field, grasp research trends, gain insight into research gaps, and provide ideas 
for subsequent researchers. This study collects 828 publications about tourism research 
under the context of COVID-19 from Web of Science Core Collection by topic searching, which 
use “tourism” AND “COVID-19” as the search terms. Citespace is used for visual exploration 
of the collected literature since it is more objective and reliable,  and the presentation of 
visual atlas is also more concrete and intuitive. The result indicates that at present, a core 
author group has not been formed in this research field, most researchers are in the state of 
independent research. The cooperation between scholars, institutions and countries needs 
to be strengthened as the density of cooperative network connections is very low. China 
started research earlier and has various achievements in this field, but the research depth 
needs to be improved. Existing research hotspots mainly focus on exploring the impact of 
COVID-19 on the tourism industry, crisis management, satisfaction. In the future, more 
attention should be paid to “sustainable tourism” and “tourism innovation”. Future research 
could consider expanding the scope of literature sources and incorporating keyword burst 
analysis.  
Keywords: COVID-19, Tourism Industry, Cluster, Bilbliometric Visualization Analysis, 

Cooperative Network，Citespace 

 
Introduction 
The outbreak of COVID-19 in early 2020 has swept the world, the economic condition and 
social life of most countries and regions in the world. To curb the spread of the epidemic, 
most economies have adopted strict social distancing and restrictions on the movement of 
people, and the highly mobile and highly interactive tourism industry has been hit intensely 
(Ndou et al., 2022). The World Tourism Organization (UNWTO) report shows that COVID-19 
is the worst crisis event for the international tourism industry since records began in 1950 
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(UNWTO, 2021). On March 2, 2022, the World Tourism Cities Federation (WTCF) and the 
Tourism Research Center of the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences released the "Report on 
World Tourism Economy Trends (2022)" online. The data shows that in 2021, the total 
number of global tourists (including domestic tourists and international tourists) reach 6.60 
billion, and the total global tourism revenue (including international tourism revenue and 
domestic tourism revenue) reach 3.3 trillion dollars, only 53.7 percent and 55.9 percent 
compared to 2019, respectively.  

Since the 21st century, the world has experienced several large-scale disaster events, 

such as the “Attack of September 11“，Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome, Financial crisis 
of 2007–2008, to a certain extent, all of them have been regarded as typical cases of impact 
on tourism and become hot issues in the tourism research field (Higgins-Desbiolles et al., 
2021). However, existing studies on security crises, natural disasters and economic and 
financial crisis events account for the largest proportion of the tourism crisis research 
literature, and the research topics mainly focus on the types of tourism crisis, crisis impact, 
crisis assessment, crisis response and other aspects. There are few research results on tourism 
related to public health emergencies such as an epidemic, and the scope and depth of 
research are limited (Duan et al., 2022). Unlike previous tourism crises, COVID-19 has brought 
an unprecedented impact on the tourism industry from the time scale and spatial scale. 
Therefore, based on the Web of Science Core Collection (from 2020 to 2022), using Citespace 
visual bibliometric software, this study conducts a quantitative and content analysis of the 
literature related to COVID-19 in tourism research and discusses the cooperation network and 
research hotspots of tourism-related research under the impact of the COVID-19. Specifically, 
this study hopes to answer the following questions: 
Q1: What is the status of the collaborative network in the field of tourism research in the 

context of COVID-19? 
Q2: What are the research hotspots in this field? 

Q3: What are the major clusters of article keywords in the existing literature？ 
Q4: Which are the most frequently cited authors and articles in this field, and what content 

do they focus on? 
 

Research Design 
Research Method 
This study used the visual bibliometric software CiteSpace (version 6.1.R2) designed by Chen 
Chaomei. Citespace is a multivariate, time-sharing and dynamic visual analysis software 
gradually developed under the background of bibliometrics, data and information 
visualization (Chen, 2016). It is mainly based on the idea of "co-occurrence clustering". First, 
the information units in the scientific literature (including references at the literature level, 
keywords, subject headings at the topic level, authors, institutions, and countries at the 
subject level) are extracted. Then, it reconstructs according to the type and strength of the 
connection between the information units to form a network structure with different 
meanings (such as keyword co-occurrence, author cooperation, and literature co-citation). 
Forming a "scientific knowledge map" through text data to show the structure, laws and 
distribution of scientific knowledge, and explore research hotspots, research fronts and 
research trends in a certain field (Li & Chen, 2016). Because it can accommodate the 
literature of authors from different perspectives, schools of thought, and different disciplines, 
it greatly reduces the subjective preference of scholars' references in traditional literature 
reviews, so it is more objective and reliable (Chen, 2016). Bibliometric analysis obtaine 
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secondary data from digital databases in a quantitative and objective way (Albort-Morant & 
Ribeiro-Soriano, 2016). Therefore, it can introduce a systematic, transparent and repeatable 
review process to improve the reliability and quality of review (De Bellis, 2009). Citespace has 
a wide range of applications in academic research, from medicine (Liao et al., 2018) to 
information science (Yu et al., 2017), from agriculture (Ouyang et al., 2018) to tourism (Fang 
et al., 2018), from enterprise social responsibility (Ye et al., 2020) to sustainable development 
(Zhu & Hua, 2017). 
 
Data Source and Processing 
In the Web of Science Core Collection, the researcher set Topics to "COVID-19" AND 
"tourism". The retrieval period from Jan 1, 2020 to June 30, 2022, and a total of 2322 articles 
in English language were retrieved, and the database was updated to July 4, 2022. The 
researcher had chosen Document Types as “Articles”, “Early Access” and Review Articles. 

Based on the researcher’s research area, four research areas were selected： Hospitality 
Leisure Sport Tourism, Management, Business and Business Finance. Thus, a total of 1,079 
articles were retrieved. After artificial precise deduplication, irrelevant documents (including 
impacts on wildlife, social media, public opinion, and climate.) were removed to obtain the 
most complete and scientific data, finally, 832 articles were screened for use in subsequent 
analysis.  
 
Data Analysis and Discussions 
This section presents data analysis and discussions. First, the number of articles published in 
the study period is presented. Second, the collaborative network of the selected literature 
was analyzed at three levels: Author, institution, and country. Then the frequency statistics 
and cluster analysis are carried out to further explore the research focus and hotspot. Finally, 
the author and articles of the highest counts are screened to explore the most authoritative 
and influential scholars and articles contained in this research field. 
 
Annual Publications Quantity 
The 832 records of the literature were imported into Citespace, after the duplicates process, 
and eventually, 828 documents were available. Figure 1 presents the Publications Quantity 
from 2020 to 2022. The publications in the exploratory stage began in 2020, and there is a 
significantly increased in 2021, but the 2022 only statistics the publications in the first half 
year. The COVID-19 erupted in early 2020, and the widespread and strict personnel flow 
restrictions in various countries and regions obstacle the academic research speed. So the 
study result for 2020 has a large gap compared with 2021.  
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Figure 1: Annual Numbers of Publications of the Tourism Research under the Context of 
COVID-19 
 
Cooperative Network Analysis 
The cooperation network analysis mainly shows the importance and relevance of the research 
in a certain field from the author (micro), the organization (meso) and the state (macro), and 

to display the research ability distribution of the global network (Feng et al., 2021)．  
 
Core Author Analysis 
The core author reflects that the author has a certain influence in a certain field and has a 
leading role in the development of a field. Analyzing the works of the core author is conducive 
to understanding the development process of the field (Li et al., 2022). Figure 2 is the visual 
map generated by “Author” as the Node Type, larger nodes mean more articles published. 

According to the data provided by Citespace，sort out the below table 1 to show the top ten 
most fruitful authors in this field.  
 
Table 1: The Top Ten Authors in terms of Publication Numbers and Their Research Field 
 

Authors 
Publication 
Numbers 

Research field 

Han, Heesup   9 

Corporate Social Responsibility; Business 
Model Innovation; Management; 
International Business; Organization 
Theory; Human Resource Management 

Li, Zhiyong  9 
Tourism Behavior; Rural Tourism; 
Tourism Planning; Tourism Destination 
(Scenic Spot) Management 

Kim， Jinkyung 
Jenny 

8 

Hospitality & Tourism; Hotel 
Management; Services Marketing; 
Service Quality; Tourism Development; 
Customer Service; Marketing 

144

476

180
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Publications

https://www.tandfonline.com/author/Han%2C+Heesup
https://www.researchgate.net/topic/Corporate-Social-Responsibility
https://www.researchgate.net/topic/Business-Model-Innovation
https://www.researchgate.net/topic/Business-Model-Innovation
https://www.emerald.com/insight/search?q=Zhiyong%20Li
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Yang， Yang 7 

Tourism development; Tourism 
management; Regional Economics; 
Strategic Management; Foreign Direct 
Investment 

Kim, Seongseop 
(Sam)  

7 
Convention and Events Management; 
Tourism Management 

Zhang, Jiangchi  7 
Hotel Management; Corporate Social 
Responsibility; Crisis Management 

Liu, Xinyi  7 
Consumer Behavior; Tourism 
Management; Tourism Marketing;  
Travel; Hospitality & Tourism 

, García-Boto 
David 

6 
Tourism Behavior; Applied Econometrics; 
Econometric Modeling; 
Microeconometrics 

 Metink,  Koza 5 
Tourism Marketing; Marketing; 
Consumer Behavior; Business Ethics; 
Marketing Strategy 

Seraphin, 
 Hugues 

5 
Sustainable Tourism; Tourism; Tourism 
Development; Corporate Social 
Responsibility; Sustainable Development 

RobLaw,  5 
Hotel and Tourism Technology 
Management 

Wen, Jun  5 
Special Interest Tourism; Suboptimal 
Health Status; Interdisciplinary Research; 
Tourism Marketing; Travel Medicine 

 KyleWoosnam, 
 Maurice 

5 

Research Methodology; Quantitative 
Analysis; Quantitative Methodology; 
Survey Methodology and Data Analysis; 
Academic Writing 

According to the famous Price's law of Derek John de Solla Price, the father of 
scientometrics, based on the analysis and the same topic, half of the papers were written by 
a group of highly productive authors, approximately equal to the square root of the total 
number of authors. The specific formula is shown as the following Equ (1): 

 

M=0.749×√Nmax     (1) 

 
where M represents the minimum number of publications by core authors in a field, Nmax 
represents the largest number of publications in its field (in this study is nine). The M value in 

this study was calculated as 2.247 according to the above formula，The minimum number of 
publications for core authors in this research field is three. A total of 66 authors have 

published more than three articles, and the total number is 260，accounting for 31.4 percent 
of the total publications in this field, which indicate a big gap with the standard that the 
proportion of the core author group should reach 50 percent. Reflecting that as an emerging 
research field, the current research has not yet formed a stable core author group.  
 

https://www.emerald.com/insight/search?q=Seongseop%20(Sam)%20Kim
https://www.emerald.com/insight/search?q=Seongseop%20(Sam)%20Kim
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S144767702030259X?via%3Dihub#!
https://www.researchgate.net/topic/Corporate-Social-Responsibility
https://www.researchgate.net/topic/Corporate-Social-Responsibility
javascript:;
https://www.tandfonline.com/author/Liu%2C+Xinyi
https://journals.sagepub.com/action/doSearch?target=default&ContribAuthorStored=Boto-Garc%C3%ADa%2C+David
javascript:;
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Metin-Kozak?_sg=WE1N7cZWikMoe4hGHHQ9FVwznzAt6AvPFQfR9aTYaqAQKMER3QOK1GsItmWR2KY7icF1Au5zGXXLMSM
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Hugues-Seraphin?_sg=gZSiL6LUtcSLSWr9H9rkofBzve_PitMpXZvvscbeFqAVJO2FEnq3kzbKVkPmOQN_-TiQ2l60YFaW4HQ
https://www.researchgate.net/topic/Corporate-Social-Responsibility
https://www.researchgate.net/topic/Corporate-Social-Responsibility
https://shtm.polyu.edu.hk/people/academic-staff/rob-law/
https://www.emerald.com/insight/search?q=Jun%20Wen
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Kyle-Woosnam?_sg=jwiDL4ChYPihmHFHrvs0c3NJQQk9B9twELbXfhFcIERBFTvHdT7H2ItkK7ha17tpVh-XstDyLWN5Q_g
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Kyle-Woosnam?_sg=jwiDL4ChYPihmHFHrvs0c3NJQQk9B9twELbXfhFcIERBFTvHdT7H2ItkK7ha17tpVh-XstDyLWN5Q_g
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Figure 2: Authors’ Cooperation Map in the Tourism Research under the Context of COVID-19 
 

The author's cooperative network can reveal the research interest and link relationship 
of different authors in this area. From the link in Figure 2, the core authors are less connected, 
which shows that most researchers are in the state of independent research. Decentralized 
research among scholars is not conducive to reaching a consensus at the level of research 
issues. Therefore, there is still considerable potential and space for cooperation between 
scholars. Meanwhile, the research fields of the core authors are broad and rich, proving that 
within the context of COVID-19, tourism research is very diverse and comprehensive: There 

are rich research objects, such as airlines (Moon et al., 2021)，hotels (Kim & Han, 2022)，
tourism industry practitioners (Zhang et al., 2020), destinations ( Li et al., 2022) and 
children (Seraphin, 2020); Further, multi-dimensional research perspectives exist, such as 

tourism behavior (Banos-Pino et al., 2021; Park et al., 2021; Radic et al., 2021)，corporate 

social responsibility (Zhang et al., 2021)，food safety and consumption (Kartari et al., 2021)

，sustainable development and environmental protection (Calder et al., 2022)，innovative 
tourism (Liu et al., 2022) and others. 

 
Publications Institutions and Countries 
The top five institutions and top ten countries in this research field are shown in the below 
two tables: 
 
Table 2 
The Top Five Publication Institutions of the Tourism Research under the Context of COVID-19 

Institution 
Publication 
numbers 

Betweenness 
centrality 

Countries 

University Johannesburg 29 0.37 South Africa 

Hong Kong Polytechnic 
University 

26 0.22 
Hong Kong, 
China 

University Surrey 19 0.11 
The United 
Kingdom 

Sichuan University 15 0.05 China 

Griffith University 13 0.06 Australia 

 

javascript:;
javascript:;
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Table 3 
The Top Ten Publication Countries of the Tourism Research under the Context of COVID-19 

Countries 
Publication 

numbers 
Betweenness centrality 

CHIAN 140 0.17 

USA 117 0.23 

ENGLAND 99 0.43 

AUSTRALIA 89 0.18 

SPAIN 68 0.10 

INDIA 60 0.04 

ITALY 49 0.08 

TURKEY 49 0.07 

PORTUGAL 39 0.02 

SOUTH AFRICA 36 0.07 

SOUTH KOREA 36 0.01 

The comparative analysis of country（the macro-level）and institution（the meso-

level）shows that the results are consistent. The top ten countries in terms of publishing 
numbers are also the locations of the top five institutions. In the Report on World Tourism 
Economy Trends (2019), the top 20 countries in the world in terms of total tourism revenue 
are called T20 countries, and 80 percent of the global tourism economy is contributed by T20 
countries. Except for South Africa and Portugal in Table 3, other countries (or regions) 
perennial rank at the top of the T20. Although South Africa is not in the T20 ranks, tourism 
brings huge economic benefits to South Africa and is regarded as the vital catalyst for the 
government's hope to realize economic gain and meet development requirements (Jiang et 

al., 2019)．According to data released by the World Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC; 
2018), the direct economic contribution of the tourism industry in South Africa in 2017 was 
136.1 billion South Africa Rand, accounts for 2.9 percent of GDP, directly providing 726,500 
jobs, accounting for the total 4.5 percent of employment (World Travel and Tourism 
Council, 2018). South Africa's emphasis on tourism has led to rich research results on the 
impact of COVID-19 on tourism and its recovery and development. 

 

 
Countries with High Publication Volume and Their Centrality Figure 3: 
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Figure 3 shows the countries with many publications and their centrality. Combining the 
contents of Table 3, it is not difficult to find that although China ranks first in the number of 
publications, its centrality is lower than the United States of America, the United Kingdom 
and Australia. The number of articles published by a country (or region) does not determine 
its dominance in research in a certain field. China is the first country in the world to have a 
concentrated outbreak of the epidemic, and it is also the first country to bring the epidemic 
under control and implement regular epidemic prevention and control with the high 
cooperation of the whole people. The recovery of the domestic tourism industry was 
relatively early, and the resumption of work and production in various industries also 
provided more data and cases for research in the tourism field, which are the reasons for the 
high volume of publications in China. However, China's influence on network nodes needs to 
be improved, and high-quality research can lead the direction of this field. This also provides 
warning and motivation for Chinese scholars to conduct more in-depth, interdisciplinary, and 
comprehensive research in the future. 

 
Co-occurrence Analysis 
The co-occurrence analysis method is an analysis method that quantifies the co-occurrence 
information in the carrier of various information (this article mainly analyzes keywords) in the 
literature, to reveal the implied meaning between the information (Sun & Zhang, 2017). The 
basis of its analysis comes from the principle of adjacent connection in psychology and the 
principle of knowledge structure and mapping (Zhang, 2017).  

Keywords are the core summary of a journal document, often representing the focus of 
its discussion, and reflecting the disciplinary structure of the literature to a certain extent. If 
a keyword appears frequently in the literature of a certain subject area, it means that the 
topic represented by the keyword is a research hotspot (Zhang et al., 2022) and a vital 
theme (Chen, 2016) in this field. This article analyzes the frequency of keywords (301 in 
total) in tourism-related research after the occurrence of COVID-19. The specific statistical 
results are shown in the following Table 4. 

 
Table 4 
The Top Ten High Count Keywords of the Tourism Research under the Context of COVID-19 

N0. Keywords Counts 

1 Tourism 142 

2 Impact 141 

3 Model 74 

4 Crisis management 74 

5 Perception 65 

6 Management 56 

7 Satisfaction 56 

8 Risk 53 

9 COVID-19 pandemic 51 

10 Crisis 50 

11 Industry 50 

Keywords with high centrality and high count represent the common concerns of 
researchers in a certain period, that is, research hotspots (Chen et al., 2015). The keywords 
are sorted according to the betweenness centrality, and the top ten from high to low are 
shown in the following Table 5. 
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Table 5 
The Top Ten High Centrality Keywords of the Tourism Research under the Context of COVID-
19 

No. Keywords Betweenness centrality 

1 Satisfaction 0.07 

2 Sustainable tourism 0.07 

3 Hotel industry 0.07 

4 Social media 0.06 

5 Motivation 0.06 

6 Loyalty 0.06 

7 Disaster management 0.06 

8 Perception 0.05 

9 Performance 0.05 

10 Perceived risk 0.05 

11 Travel 0.05 

12 Innovation 0.05 

13 Online 0.05 

Compare the contents of Tables 4 and Table 5，it is not difficult to find that keywords 
such as “satisfaction” and “perception” belong to words with high count and betweenness 
centrality, indicating that they are the focus of researchers and have a high role of mediation 
nodes, which are the current research hotspots. However, keywords such as "sustainable 
tourism" (count 30), "innovation" (count 24), "loyalty" (count 9), and "online "(count 7), 
although the centrality is relatively high, the count is relatively low, which means that 
although they play the role of intermediary nodes, they have not yet attracted the attention 
of researchers, and should be paid more attention in the future. 

 
Keywords Cluster Analysis 
Cluster analysis refers to dividing the analysis objects into different classes or clusters 
according to the similarity of the analysis objects so that the similarity of the analysis objects 
in the same cluster is as large as possible, and the difference between the analysis objects not 
in the same cluster is also as big as possible (Li & Shao, 2016). That is, after clustering, the 
topics of the same category will be clustered together as much as possible, and the topics of 
different categories will be separated as much as possible. 

According to the network structure and the clarity of clustering, Citespace provides two 
indicators: Modularity (Q value) and Silhouette (S value) as the basis for judging the map 
drawing effect. The Q value represents the significance of the cluster map and measures the 
similarity of members within the cluster. The larger the value, the higher the homogeneity of 
the cluster members. Generally, it is in the interval of [0,1], if the Q value is greater than 0.3, 
it indicates that the partitioned clustering structure is significant. The S value represents the 
homogeneity of the clustering map. Mostly, if S is greater than 0.7, it indicates that the 

clustering is highly efficient and convincing (Chen et al., 2015)，if S is above 0.5, clustering 
is generally considered reasonable. In this study, “Pathfinder” and “Pruning sliced networks” 
are selected under the “Pruning” item, and “Likelihood Rate (LLR)” pairs are selected for 
keyword clustering. Q=0.5918, S=0.805, which proves that the clustering community 
structure is significant, efficient, and convincing. 
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Figure 4: Keywords Cluster View of the Tourism Research under the Context of COVID-19 
 

After keyword clustering, a total of 16 clusters were formed. The smaller the cluster 
number, the more keywords the cluster covers. This research selects the top five largest 
clusters for detailed analysis, which are shown in Figure 4. 

Cluster #0 is the largest in terms of size, which is labeled as travel intention. Due to the 

pandemic, compulsory state measures and travel bans worldwide，when considering 

vacation travel， tourists prefer greater proximity (Lebrun et al., 2021) when considering 
destination safety and security (Lu & Atadil, 2021). Some factors have a positive effect on 
travel intention, such as empathy (Xie et al., 2021), solidarity, trust and healthcare system 

(Rasoolimanesh et al., 2021),  compensatory consumption (Zhang et al., 2021)， nostalgia 

(Wang & Xia, 2021), destination image (Ahmad et al., 2021)， mental well-being 

(Colakoglu et al., 2021) uncertainty and inadequate knowledge (Rahmafitria et al., 2021)， 
while others have a negative effect, containing risk aversion attitudes (Shekari & Azizi, 2022). 
travel constraints (Pan et al., 2021), and perceived risk (Shekari & Azizi, 2022; 
Teeroovengadum et al., 2021). Some influencing factors have indirect effects on tourism 
intention through mediating variables, including the positive effects of trust and solidarity on 
willingness to support a destination (Rastegar et al., 2021), trust in government (Quintal et 
al., 2022), and health risk perception (Su et al., 2022). The vaccination intention and travel 
intention are also mutually influenced (Ekinci et al., 2022; Gursoy et al., 2021; Kesgin et al., 
2022).  People who were more severely influenced by the pandemic show a relatively higher 

willingness to travel (Boto-Garcia & Leoni, 2021)． 
Cluster #1 is labeled as domestic tourism. Since the outbreak of COVID-19, many 

scholars have focused their research on domestic tourism. Scholars have conducted 
quantitative or qualitative researches on new trends such as short-distance travel (Park et 

al., 2022; Wang et al., 2022)，non-contact travel (Bae et al., 2022), self-driving travel 
(Butler et al., 2021), family travel (Moya Calderon et al., 2022), and rural travel (Li et al., 
2022; Marques et al., 2022; Vaishar & Stastna, 2022) in domestic tourism, as well as the status 
of recovery (Arbulu et al., 2021; Provenzano & Volo, 2022), and the way of recovery and 
effective measures (Quang et al., 2022; Volgger et al., 2021). However, some scholars have 
also proposed that domestic tourism is possibly a factor in the virus spread especially during 
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the early periods of Covid-19, which means that government policies should restrict residents' 

non-essential domestic travels to reduce the spreading of the virus (Nunkoo et al., 2022)． 
Cluster #3 is labeled as crisis management. In tourism crisis management, high-

frequency keywords involve crisis, management, risk, and innovation. From the perspective 
of time stages, the key tasks of each stage of the tourism crisis during COVID-19 are different. 
Before a crisis occurs, focus on crisis prevention and the improvement of emergency 
management systems, regular safety and health inspections, and raising tourists' awareness 
of health risks (Duan et al., 2022). During the crisis, it should be focused on the mobilization 
and actions to deal with the crisis, and the research on how tourism government departments 
and enterprises responded to the epidemic crisis accounted for the vast majority of the 
content (Huertas et al., 2020; Shao et al., 2021; Shapoval et al., 2021; Yeh, 2021). After the 
epidemic has entered a stage of normalization, the management strategy should turn to the 
recovery of the tourism market. From the perspective of spatial structure, domestic tourism 
and regional tourism are more likely to recover in the short term than international tourism 
(Foo et al., 2021). Restoring tourists' confidence in the tourism market and reducing concerns 
about risks are also important parts of the recovery of the tourism market (Rogerson & 
Baum, 2020). In addition, it is also necessary to strengthen tourism market recovery 
marketing, including tourism destination image marketing, using new technologies to provide 
innovative tourism products and others (Barna & Semak, 2020).  

Cluster #2 and Cluster #4 can be discussed together. The impact of the COVID-19 has 
brought huge losses to the tourism industry, involving all tourism related industries, such as 

the hotel industry (Wen et al., 2021; Zhong et al., 2021)，aviation industry, cruise industry 

(Lee & Leung, 2022)，sports tourism (Mirehie & Cho, 2022)，travel agencies (Huang et al., 

2021)，and high-frequency keywords involve industry, hospitality, experience. In general, 
there is an imbalance in the research topics among scholars, and most of them focused on 
the hotel industry (Breier et al., 2021; Liu et al., 2021; Quang et al., 2022; Zhang & Lu, 2022). 
The way the virus spreads has spawned new formats in the tourism field, the digitalization of 

tourism (Vu & Hartley, 2022)，intelligent (Srivastava et al., 2022)，automation (Ivanov 

et al., 2022)，and virtual travel (El-Said & Aziz, 2022; Lu et al., 2022) have become new 
research focus and new opportunities for the recovery and development of tourism. As Lu et 
al.(2022) argue that virtual tourism can strengthen stay-at-home order and help containment 
of COVID-19, meanwhile it can bring immersed experience to tourists without being in the 
destinations, which help promote sustainable tourism. Zeng et al (2020) discover the 
application of service robots in the tourism industry reduces the risk perception of tourists 
and enhances people's willingness to travel. The research conducted by Srivastava et al (2022) 
promote the tourism industry by using information management solutions,for example, 
biosensors, robotic room services and contactless hosting, to get a disruptive paradigm shift.  

 
Co-citation Analysis 
The co-citation analysis of this study mainly includes two parts: the co-citation of the 
literature and the co-citation of the author. The citation frequency determines the influence 
and is a direct reflection of the scientific research level and academic influence of the 
literature or author. Taking "Reference" as Node Types, the top five most frequently cited 
documents are counted, as shown in the following Table 6. The visual map drawn by "Cited 
Author" as Node Types counts authors who have been cited more than 100 times in this 
research field, as shown in the following Figure 5. 
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Table 6 
The Top Five Most Cited Articles of the Tourism Research under the Context of COVID-19 

No. Count Title Year Journal 

1 311 
and  tourism Pandemics,

global change: A rapid 
19-COVID assessment of 

2021 
Journal of 

Sustainable  
Tourism 

2 141 

: 19-COVID and Tourism
Impacts and implications for 
advancing and resetting 

researchindustry and  

2020 
Journal of 

Business 
Research 

3 116 
Pandemics, transformations 
and tourism: Be careful 
what you wish for 

2020 
Tourism 

Geographies 

4 98 
 -The coronavirus pandemic 

A critical discussion of 
research agenda tourism a 

2020 
Tourism 

Management 

5 78 
Socializing tourism for social 
and ecological justice 
after COVID-19 

2020 
Tourism 

Geographies 

 
Figure 5: Authors Cited More than 100 Times of the Tourism Research under the Context of 
COVID-19 
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Table 7 
The Top Ten Most Cited Authors of the Tourism Research under the Context of COVID-19 

No. Authors Count 
Betweenness 

centrality 

1 Stefan，Gossling 331 0.20 

2 UNWTO 209 0.07 

3 Hall, Colin Michael 203 0.03 

4 Sigala, Marianna 159 0.11 

5 Ritchie, Brent W. 151 0.13 

6 Wen, Jun 119 0.13 

7 
Desbiolles, -Higgins

Freya 
114 0.05 

8 Novelli，Marina 113 0.00 

9 Zenker, Sebastian 111 0.03 

10 Hair, Joseph F 105 0.04 

 
Figure 7 shows the top ten most cited authors in this research field. Combining the 

above information, it is obviously clear that Stefan Gossling is the author with the highest 
frequency of citations and the strongest betweenness centrality, which shows that he has 
considerable influence in this field. A total of 195 of his articles are included in the Web of 
Science Core Collection, most of which are related to tourism. The article he published in 2021 
“Pandemics, tourism and global change: A rapid assessment of COVID-19” is the most cited 
article in the field. The paper compares the impact of COVID-19 with previous 
epidemics/pandemics and other types of global crises and explores how COVID-19 is changing 
society, the economy, and tourism. Neither the Attack of September 11 in 2001, the global 
economic crisis in 2008, nor Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) and Middle East 
Respiratory Syndrome (MERS) in public health contributed to the long-term decline in global 
tourism, but the impact and recovery of COVID-19 will be unprecedented. COVID-19 has 
provided us with an opportunity to critically reconsider the growth trajectory of tourism, 
which historically has been defined by almost every tourism organization (UNWTO, ICAO, CLIA 
or WTTC) as a one-sided measure of tourism prosperity as growth in tourist numbers. But the 
logic of "more people visiting means greater interests" has been subverted under COVID-19. 
COVID-19 offers deep lessons for the travel industry, policymakers and tourism researchers 
about the impact of global change. The challenge now is to collectively learn from this global 
tragedy to accelerate the transformation of sustainable tourism (Gossling et al., 2020). 

Since Citespace's co-citation analysis of Web of Science authors is only for the first 
author. For the article Pandemics, tourism and global change: A rapid assessment of COVID-
19, its third author Colin Michael Hall ranked third in the table, excluding the institutional 
status of UNWTO, Colin Michael Hall ranked second among individual scholars. According to 
a Google Scholar analysis for the category of tourism, he is currently the most cited scholar 
in the subject area and is also highly cited in geography, regional development, 
sustainability and global environmental change. In addition to the one mentioned above, 
his second most cited article in the Web of Science Core Collection is Pandemics, 
transformations and tourism: Be careful what you wish for , which is also a paper co-
authored with Stefan Gossling. The article draws on existing literature to identify factors that 
influence tourism and destination recovery, and in some cases, selectivity, and containment 
measures for the impact of COVID-19 may lead to a repositioning of tourism. Tackling 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0160738318300306#!
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planetary limits and sustainable tourism requires a global approach, and without a 
fundamental transformation of the entire planet, the possibilities for a full transformation of 
the tourism system remain extremely limited (Hall et al., 2020). 

 
Conclusions and Limitations 
To sum up, the impact and mechanism of different dimensions of COVID-19 in the tourism 
industry have received continuous attention from scholars, with diverse research objects and 
prolific research results. However, at this stage, the core author group has not yet been 
formed, and the in-depth cooperation between authors with a high number of publications is 
relatively limited. Countries and institutions with a relatively high volume of publications are 
also countries and regions that hold an important weight in the global tourism market. The 
current research focuses on the impact of COVID-19 on the tourism industry, crisis 
management, satisfaction, and perception. In the future, research in sustainable tourism, 
innovation of tourism models or business forms, as well as online tourism, cloud tourism and 
other fields that are more suitable for tourism behaviors and models in the epidemic situation 
need to increase in depth. Authors and articles with greater influence in the field are 
emphasizing the necessity and importance of the transition to sustainable tourism. China is a 
country with earlier research and more achievements in this field, but it needs to be improved 
in terms of authority and influence. 

This study also has some limitations. First, the Web of Science Core Collection does not 
contain all the literature in this field. Secondly, due to the relatively limited research period 
of this paper, no keywords burst analysis was carried out. In addition, due to the limitations 
of the researcher’s language ability, this paper only analyzed journal articles written in 
English. In 2022, only the data for the first half of the year are collected. The author will 
continue to pay attention to the research trends and achievements in this field and strive to 
further dig into the research status in this field in a longer time frame. 
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